
£235,000

50 Woodlands Road
Redhill
Surrey



Bathroom 

Large double bedroom

Open plan living 

Communal Gardens

Generous lounge/diner Allocated parking



With everything being just a stone’s throw away, you will find the
location can’t get any better! You benefit from Redhill and
Earlswood's train links that get you up into London in just 40 minutes.
Redhill's current renovation is bringing more shops, homes and a
cinema! There are three local convenience stores in case you’ve
forgotten something in your big weekly shop and you're spoilt for
choice when it comes to the beautiful country pubs and rural walks
that surround you.

Set in a characterful Victorian conversion, this top floor property has
been well looked after by it’s current owner, the tasteful décor
throughout brings a homely feel to this apartment and makes the
most of the very well proportioned rooms. Not only do you have
allocated parking to the rear but there is also ample parking on the
road and communal outdoor space.

Heading through the grand main entrance door and hallway, you
head up to this first - and top - floor apartment. As you enter the
property you are welcomed by Natural light from all angles and the
rooms flowing naturally off the entrance hall. The living room and
bedroom is filled with bright day light throughout.

This home would be a perfect first time buy with its Generous square
footage and Character features but likewise would also be a
attractive investment opportunity.



Redhill train station 0.7m   Earlswood train station 0.4m 

Reigate High Street 1.6m   Reigate Priory 1.6m

East Surrey hospital 1.5m   St. Johns Church 0.3m

Redhill Golf club 0.5m   Gatwick Airport 7.4m

Thomas likes it
because....
From the moment I stepped into this
apartment I was hit by the natural
light and spacious layout. Seeing a
lot of properties at this price range,
this one stood out to me as each
room was a really good size and
there is no compromises as you're
also spoilt with a lovely building on a
nice road aswell as allocated
parking!

"I was first drawn to property by the size of the kitchen, it’s such a great space if you enjoy
cooking or even just to catch up with a cup of tea after work! This was the first room that
we decided to decorate and make our own, followed by the bathroom. However, the
thing I really love most about living here is waking up with the sunshine through the bedroom
window, even more so in the winter when you are all cosy in bed! The property is flooded
with natural light throughout, but this will always be my favourite spot! The location is
perfect for me commuting into London during the week and taking full advantage of the
surrounding areas for long walks and cycles at the weekend. With Earlswood lakes, St.
John’s hill & even Reigate Hill so close, you are spoilt for choice with outdoor space to
explore.

It will be very hard for me to leave this home, but I know that whoever gets to make it
theirs next, will fall in love with it as much I did!"


